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No

Authority

This hearing was conducted pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 118L, Chapter 30A,
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

Jurisdiction

Through a notice dated February I I , 2014. MassHealth denied the appellant's application lor
Masslleallh benefits because Masslleallh determined that appellant has more countable assets than
MassI lealth benefits allow (Exhibit 1). The appellant filed this appeal in a timely manner on March
6, 2014 (see 130 CMR 610.015(B) and Exhibit 2). Denial of assistance is valid grounds for appeal
(see 130 CMR 610.032).

Action Taken by MassHealth

MassHealth denied appellant's application for long-term-care services stating that appellant has
more countable assets than MassIIealth benefits allow.

Issue

The appeal issue is whether MassIIealth was correct in denying appellant's application for
MassI lealth long-term care services?
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Summary of Evidence

The Massllealth representative testified that MassHeallh received an application on September 27,
2013 for Massllealth long-term care benefits. The MassHeallh representative further stated that
appellant entered a nursing facility on April 30, 2013 and that appellant was seeking eligibility starting
June 4, 2013. The Massllealth representative testified that Massllealth found the appellant not
qualified for benefits because they considered two properties fully countable to the applicant. The
properties arc located at 124 Holy worthy Street and 2 Amherst Avenue and amount to $500,700 and
$344,800 according to the Mass! Icallh representative. The MassHealth representative concluded his
testimony, but did provide a memorandum from Massl lealth legal to explain MassHealtrTs argument.

The appellant was represented by her attorney and two sons. The appellant argued that on March 6,
2008 the appellant transferred both properties into nominee realty trusts whereby appellant and her
husband, now deceased, were grantors and trustees with the live children as remainder beneficiaries
each with 20% interest.1 The appellant and her husband executed deeds on March 6. 2008 and April
1 1 , 2008 which conveyed the Ilolyworthy and Amherst properties to themselves as trustees of the
respective realty trusts. The appellant's attorney stated that appellant reserved a life estate interest in
the properties and that if property were sold or transferred out of the realty trust(s) the remainder
beneficiaries would receive their percentage in interest while appellant would only receive a life estate
interest. The appellant's attorney further stated appellant, pursuant to Article IV of the realty trusts, as
trustee has the power to act, but only with the direction of all the named beneficiaries. The appellant's
equitable interest had been severed (testimony). The appellant asserted that the realty trusts are
irrevocable for the grantor and are past the five year look back period which passed on March 6, 2013
(Hxhibit 4).

The Massllealth legal memorandum states that the realty trusts are revocable and that appellant
transferred the properties without consideration and did not reserve a life estate under the deeds
(Hxhibit 6). MassHealth states that appellant has the right to amend, terminate or revoke the realty
trust(s), at which point, pursuant to Article VII . all Trust assets are to be distributed to the appellant as
the lifetime beneficiary of the trusts. Therefore, MassHealth believes that the interest of the five
children is that of contingent beneficiaries since under the plain language of the Designation of
Beneficiaries, appellant is the vested beneficiary of 100% of the assets until her death thereby making
her the sole beneficiary. MassHealth further argues that Massllealth regulations state that the fair
market value of a home in a revocable or irrevocable trust is a countable asset, not subject to the
exemptions lor real estate pursuant to 130 CMR 52().023(B)(4) and 130 CMR 520.023(C)(l")(d).

The relevant trust provisions, which arc identical in both trusts, are set forth as follows:

ARTICLE IV: The Trustee shall have no power whatsoever to control, manage, dispose

1 The 124 I lolyworthy Street property was transferred by deed dated March 6, 2008 (l:\hibit 5). The 2 Amherst
Avenue property was transferred by deed dated April 1 I , 2008 (Hxh ib i t 5). The two nominee trusts at issue were
established on March 6, 2008 (Inhibit 5).
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oi', or deal in or with the trust property or any part thereof except when, as and in the
manner and to the extent specillcally directed in writing by the beneficiary or
beneficiaries hereof, being the owner or owners for the time being of all of the beneficial
interest hereunder. When, as and in the manner and to the extent so specifically directed,
the trustee shall have full power and authority, at any time and from time to time and
without the necessity of applying to any court for leave so to do:

(i) To retain the trust properly, or any part or parts thereof, in the same form
or forms in which received or acquired by him so far and so long as he shall
think fit;
(ii) To sell, assign, convey, transfer, exchange, and otherwise deal with or
dispose of the trust property, or any part of parts thereof, free and discharged
of any and all trusts....
(iii)To purchase or otherwise acquire title to, and to rent, lease or hire from
others for terms which may extend beyond the termination oi* this trust any
property or rights to property, real or personal, and to own and hold such
property and such rights;

PROVU3HD ALWAYS, that the trustee shall have no power or authority, by
virtue of any provision anywhere in this instrument contained or otherwise,
either...
B, to maintain a bank account, collect or receive rent or other payments, make
disbursements or pay bills, distribute income or other property, maintain
books, own other assets other than as a nominee, or to engage in any activity
which would subject this trust to Massachusetts taxation; it being expressly
provided that any provision anywhere in this instrument contained which may
be construed as contrary to this clause shall be null and void and of no effect.

ARTICLE V: . . . The beneficiary or beneficiaries hereof at any time and from time to
time shall be entitled to receive and collect all of the income and profits of the trust
and/or the trust property and assets then held by the Trustee or Trustees...

ART1CLK VII: Section 1. This trust may at any time and from time to time be amended
in any manner or to any extent, or may be terminated by instrument in writing signed and
acknowledged by the beneficiary or all of the beneficiaries, if more than one...

Section 2. The trust hereby created shall, unless sooner terminated pursuant to other
provisions hereof, terminate at the expiration of the period of thirty (30) years from this
dale.

Section 3. Upon the termination of this trust, the Trustee may. if so directed by the
beneficiary or all of the beneficiaries hereof, sell and convert into money the whole of the
trust property, or any part or parts thereof, and, after the payment or retirement of all
known liabilities and obligations of the Trustee, the proceeds thereof, and all other
property then held by the Trustee in trust hereunder, shall be dislribuled and paid over to
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the beneficiary or beneficiaries hereof, according to their respective beneficial interests if
more than one.

(Exhibit 5).

At the end of the hearing the record was left open for appellant to submit a memorandum of law. The
appellant submitted her memorandum on April 11. 2014 (See Exhibit 7). The appellant asserts that
the transfer of properties occurred in 2008 which is more than five years prior to appellant's
application for Massllealth coverage; therefore, pursuant to 130 CMR 520.023, is beyond the
countable look-back period for a transfer of assets (Exhibit 7). Moreover, in her memorandum,
appellant argues that under the terms oi'thc Trust, the Trustee can ael only in the direction of all of the
named beneficiaries and if a Trust is terminated, the Trustee must distribute outright to all
beneficiaries the Trust property in the same proportion as they are named in the Schedule of
Beneficiaries (Exhibit 7).

The record was reopened by the Hearing Officer on May 8, 2014 for additional clarification on the
values of the properties and other assets Massllealth deemed made appellant ineligible. The
Massllealth representative responded on May 9, 2014 that the values of the properties equaled
$845,600, a l;amily Trust equaled $20,441.00, two Cambridge bank accounts totaled $3,322.00 and a
Watertown bank account totaled $1,380.00 (Exhibit 10). The parties were asked to reconvene on
June 3. 2014 to discuss their respective positions regarding the Family Trust and bank accounts
(Exhibit 8). On the June 3, 2014, the matter was withdrawn as MassHealth received the verifications
it needed to not deem the Family Trust countable (Exhibit 9). On June 5, 2014, after appellant
provided proof that the bank account totals were spent down, the MassHealth representative
confirmed that MassHealth was not raising the bank accounts as an issue (Exhibit 10). Therefore, the
only issue(s) remaining are the realty trusts.

Findings of Fact

Based on a preponderance of the evidence, I find the following:

1. On March 6, 2008 appellant and her husband, now deceased, transferred two properties into
two separate nominee realty trusts.

2. The appellant and her husband executed deeds on March 6, 2008 and April 11, 2008 which
conveyed the Holyworthy and Amherst properties to themselves as trustees of the respective
realty trusts.

2. The realty trusts are identical in language except for the descriptions of the properties held in
them.

: Massl leal th made no mention of the Family Trust at hearing. The only monies discussed were bank accounts and
the properties which were held in the realty trusts.
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3. Under the Trusts1 Designation of Beneficiaries, also executed on March 6, 2008, the appellant
and her husband retained life estates for their lives. The appellant's five children eaeh
retained a 20% interest in the remainder following the appellant's life estate.

4. The Trust(s) terms include the following:

a. ARTICLE IV: The Trustee shall have no power whatsoever to control, manage,
dispose of. or deal in or with the trust property or any part thereof except when, as
and in the manner and to the extent specifically directed in writing by the
beneficiary or beneficiaries hereof, being the owner or owners for the time being of
all of the beneficial interest hereunder. When, as and in the manner and to the
extent so specifically directed, the trustee shall have full power and authority, at any
time and from time to time and without the necessity of applying to any court for
leave so to do:

(i) To retain the trust property, or any part or parts thereof, in the same form
or forms in which received or acquired by him so far and so long as he
shall think fit;

(ii) To sell, assign, convey, transfer, exchange, and otherwise deal with or
dispose of the trust property, or any part of parts thereol", free and
discharged of any and all trusts....

(iii)To purchase or otherwise acquire title to, and to rent, lease or hire from
others for terms which may extend beyond the termination of this trust
any property or rights to property, real or personal, and to own and hold
such property and such rights;

PROVIDED ALWAYS, that the trustee shall have no power or authority, by
virtue of any provision anywhere in this instrument contained or otherwise,
either...
B. to maintain a bank account, collect or receive rent or other payments, make
disbursements or pay bills, distribute income or other properly, maintain
books, own other assets other than as a nominee, or to engage in any activity
which would subject this trust to Massachusetts taxation; it being expressly
provided that any provision anywhere in this instrument contained which may
be construed as contrary to this clause shall be null and void and of no effect.

b. ARTICLE V: . . . The beneficiary or beneficiaries hereof at any time and from
time to time shall be entitled to receive and collect all of the income and profits of
the trust and/or the trust property and assets then held by the Trustee or Trustees...

e. ARTICLE VII: Section 1. This trust may at any time and from time to time be
amended in any manner or to any extent, or may be lenninated by instrument in
writing signed and acknowledged by the beneficiary or all of the beneficiaries, if
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more than one...
Section 2. The trust hereby created shall, unless sooner terminated pursuant to

other provisions hereof, terminate at the expiration oi'the period of thirty (30) years
from this date.

Section 3. Upon the termination of this trust, the Trustee may. if so directed
by the beneficiary or all of the beneficiaries hereof, sell and convert into money the
whole of the trust property, or any part or parts thereof", and, after the payment or
retirement of all known liabilities and obligations of the Trustee, the proceeds
thereof, and all other property then held by the Trustee in trust hereunder, shall be
distributed and paid over to the beneficiary or beneficiaries hereof, according to
their respective beneficial interests if more than one.

Analysis and Conclusions of Law

At issue in this case is MassHealth's determination that the appellant has assets in excess oi ' the
allowable limit under MassHealth regulations. MassHcalth argues that the realty trusts are
revocable and that the appellant is the sole vested beneficiary of 100% of the realty trusts during
her lifetime. MassIIealth asserts that since appellant is the sole, vested beneficiary she has the
authority to amend, terminate or revoke the realty trusts, at which point, all trust assets arc to be
distributed to her as the l ifet ime beneficiary. Therefore, MassHealth finds that trusts are fully
countable to the appellant in her Medicaid eligibility determination. Appellant disagrees with
MassHealth's position and argues that the trusts are irrevocable to the appellant who has only
retained a l i fe estate interest in the property owned by the really trusts with the remainder interest
owned in equal shares to appellant's five children.

Generally, resources held in a Trust are considered available if under any circumstances
described in the terms of the trust, any of the resources can be made available to the individual
(130 CMR 520.023). For property held in a revocable trust - defined at 130CMR 515.001 as "a
trust whose terms allow the grantor to take action to regain any of the property or funds in the
trust" - the rules are as follows (130 CMR 520.023(B)):

(1) The entire principal in a revocable trust is a countable asset.
(2) Payments from a revocable trust made to or for the benefit of the individual are
countable income.
(3) Payments from a revocable trust made other than to or for the benefit of the nursing-
facility resident are considered transfers for less than fair-market value and arc treated in
accordance with the transfer rules al 130 CMR 520.019(0).
(4) The home or former home of a nursing-facility resident or spouse held in a revocable
trust is a countable asset. Where the home or former home is an asset of the trust, it is not
subject to the exemptions of!30 CMR 520.007(G)(2) or 520.007(G)(8).

For an irrevocable trust - defined as *'a trust that cannot be in any way revoked by the grantor" -
the amount countable to an applicant is determined as follows (130 CMR 520.023(C)):
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(a) Any portion of the principal or income from the principal (such as interest) oi" an
irrevocable trust that could be paid under any circumstances to or for the benefit of the
individual is a countable asset.
(b) Payments from the income or from the principal of an irrevocable trust made to or for
the benefit of the individual arc countable income.
(e) Payments from the income or from the principal of an irrevocable trust made to
another and not to or for the benefit of the nursing-facility resident are considered
transfers of resources for less than fair-market value and arc treated in accordance with
the transfer rules at 130 CMR 520.019(G).
(d) The home or former home of a nursing-facility resident or spouse held in an
irrevocable trust that is available according to the terms of the trust is a countable asset.
Where the home or former home is an asset of the trust, it is not subject to the exemptions
of 130 CMR 520.007(G)(2) or (8).

(Hmphasis added).

In this case, MassIlealth determined that the realty trusts, established by the appellant with her
husband in 2008, arc revocable, and therefore, all of the assets contained in the realty trusts are
countable to her in the MassI lealth eligibility determination (See 130 CMR 520.023(8)). In support
of this position, MassI lealth argues since appellant is the sole, vested beneficiary she has the
authority to amend, terminate or revoke the trust, at which point, all trust assets would be
distributed to her as the lifetime beneficiary of the trusts. MassIIealth contends that appellant's
children arc only the •"contingent" beneficiaries.

I find this interpretation of the realty trusts unconvincing. The language in the realty trusts is
clear that appellant and her deceased husband only retained life estate interests for their jo in t
lives wi th the remainder, which would be the equitable interest, shared amongst their five
children in equal shares. Thus, the children's remainder interest is vested and not contingent.
Moreover, as Article VII, Section 1 makes clear the realty trusts can only be amended or
terminated by written consent of all of the beneficiaries. Thus, I do not agree that appellant
retained the ability to amend, terminate, or revoke the realty trust and receive all trust assets as
either beneficiary or Trustee of the Trusts as all she retains is a life estate interest for the
remainder of her life. Because the appellant lacked the unilateral authority to terminate the Trust(s),
MassI lealth"s position that it is a revocable trust (and that all income and assets are automatically
available to her) is without merit (Sec 130 CMR 515.001; 520.023(3)).

I laving established that the realty Irust(s) are irrevocable, the question becomes whether there are any
circumstances under which principal could be paid to or for the benefit of the appellant and whether
the former home of the appellant is available according to the terms of the trust(s) (See 130 CMR

' Pursuant to 130 CMR 515.001, a life estate is established when alt of the remainder legal interest in a property is
transferred to another, while the legal interest for l i fe rights to use, occupy, or obtain income or profits trom the
property is retained.
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520.023(C)). The realty trusts state in Article VII, Section 1 that the "trust may at any time and from
time to time be amended in any manner or to any extent, or may be terminated by instrument in
writing signed an acknowledged by the beneficiary or all of" the beneficiaries..." Under the plain
language of the realty trusts, I find that, absent any language to the contrary prohibiting any payment
of principal to the appellant, the children, as beneficiaries, may at any time amend the trusts, if they so
choose, and disburse all of the corpus to the appellant.

Accordingly, I conclude that there are circumstances under which the assets in the Trusts can be made
available or used for appellant's benefit, and 1 agree with MassHealth that the Trust assets should be
countable in determining appellant's eligibility for MassHealth long term care benefits. For these
reasons, this appeal is DENIED in part. As MassIIcalth is no longer raising the value of the Family
Trust and bank accounts as an issue the appeal is DISMISSED as to these matters.

Order for MassHealth

None.

Notification of Your Right to Appeal to Court

If you disagree with this decision, you have the right to appeal to Court in accordance with Chapter
30A of the Massachusetts General Laws. To appeal, you must file a complaint with the Superior
Court for the county where you reside, or Suffolk County Superior Court, within 30 days of your
receipt of this decision.

Radha Tilva
Hearing Officer
Board of Hearings

ce:

MassHealth Representative: Ms. Nancy lla/lett
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